LiDAR technology has been widely applied in remote sensing and computer vision. Aiming at drawback of inefficient filtering and then extracting methods, the algorithm of combining Delaunay TIN models and region growing is proposed for more efficient building extraction. At First, Delaunay TIN models were built on raw LiDAR points to get connection of discrete points. Based on the geometry properties of triangles which edge points are located, protrusions edge points were extracted. Then, the extracted edge points were assigned as seed points in region growing. It yielded a point set of protrusion based on triangle network connections. Finally, since the size of non-building points is usually much smaller than the building points and non-building point sets can be deleted by threshold. The algorithm extracted building points without filtering operation, the simulation results indicate that it can improve efficiency in building extraction and guarantee the accuracy in different scenarios.
Introduction
LiDAR (Light detection and ranging) is advanced remote sensing technique which can obtain 3D terrain information rapidly having the advantages of high definition, high accuracy [1] , all-weather and all-time. Building reconstruction of urban is an important subject and application in computer vision and pattern recognition. Building reconstruction projects via LiDAR point cloud usually have the pipeline of extracting building points from raw LiDAR data, then extracting building points and edge points, such as [2, 3, 4, 5] , finally obtaining 3D models of buildings and completing 3D reconstruction. The commonly used building points extraction algorithms are mathematical morphology filtering algorithm [6, 7, 8] , region growing algorithm [9, 10] , Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN) filtering algorithm [11] , least squares filtering algorithm [12, 13] , hierarchical moving curved fitting filtering method [14] and so on. These algorithms are based on the small gradient between points. Firstly, they remove the ground points from raw LiDAR points obtaining object points, it is called filtering. Then, extract building points according to the differences in elevation [15, 16] , or facets' normal vector between building points and protrusion points. These algorithms are complicated, especially when meeting voluminous point cloud. What's more, we should classify point to each building in the next step. The efficiency of the algorithms is not satisfactory.
Algorithm Theory
The algorithm proposed in this paper can extract building points from raw LiDAR data without filtering. We build Delaunay Triangulated Irregular Network based on original LiDAR points, as shown in Fig.1 (a) and Fig.1 (b) , then extract edge points triangles according to the normal vector of the triangles, length of the sides and elevation, delete the edge triangles in the TIN, as shown in Fig.1 (e) , regard the extracted edge points as the seed points and implement region growing to capture points set of different protrusions. Finally, we obtain the point sets of different buildings by deleting the point set whose amount of points is smaller than threshold. 
Extract Building Edge Points
Extracting building edge points from raw LiDAR points is based on the Delaunay TIN. Generating 3D TIN of discrete points, the first steps is building 2D Delaunay TIN and then add points' elevation. The points located at edges of protrusions such as buildings and trees have higher elevation than the surrounding ground points. Therefore, the regular triangles in 2D will be deformed in 3D. Meeting the following three conditions are defined as edge upside-down triangles which are shown in Fig.1 (c) and are blue colored:
1. Angle between normal vector and vertical direction (z axis) is nearly 90 degrees. Set angle threshold T . Angle between normal vector and vertical direction should bigger than the angle thresholdT ; angle thresholdT is normally set to 50 degrees;
2. Set side threshold B . Two sides in the triangle should be bigger than the side threshold B ; the other side is smaller than the side threshold B . Two long sides are near in length and much bigger than the other short side; According to the experiment scene, most buildings in urban area are usually higher than 4 meters, we set side threshold 4m = B ; 3. In the triangle, two points are higher than the average height of three points H , the other point is lower than H .
Improved Region Growing Algorithm
Region growing is an image segment method which is usually used in digital image processing [17] . The main idea is selecting seed points and collecting pixels which have similar feature to form a region [18] . In LiDAR data processing, scholar regarded ground points as seed points to classify ground points and other points. But they can't avoid the influence of noise points in some conditions. And the growing rule that judging the height or angle between other point and seed points, traditional region growing algorithm has high computation complexity.
The improved region growing algorithm regards extracted edge points as seed points. Region growing rule is based on the connection relationship between discrete points in TIN. In this way, seed points are more reliable in region growing and we can avoid the influence of noise points which may cause dissatisfied results and guarantee accuracy of building extraction. We can only judge whether the point has connection relationship in TIN with current seed point set, thus computation in the traditional algorithm can be saved. The flow chart of improved region growing is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Simulations Results and Analysis
Simulations Environment and Data. All the simulations are based on MATLAB platform, LiDAR data are saved in ASCII file in the form of geodetic coordinates, and each line represents each LiDAR point's 3D space information (x, y, z) . Data sets of three scenarios named Samp12 (containing 52119 data points), Samp42 (containing 42470 data points) and Samp23 (containing 25095 data points) respectively are provided by International Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing (ISPRS).
Algorithm's Extraction Efficiency Test.
According to the steps of traditional region growing algorithm based on TIN and algorithm proposed in the paper, assuming that the number of LiDAR points is n , number of region is a , the time complexity of algorithm proposed in the paper is ( ) 2 O an . Time complexity of traditional region growing algorithm based on TIN is 3 ( ) O n . Under the similar building extraction effect, the efficiency of two algorithms were compared in this test. The test compares average 3 times running time of traditional region growing algorithm which based on TIN and algorithm proposed in the paper. Table 1 indicates that algorithm proposed in the paper have shorter running time than traditional region growing algorithms' which based on TIN from loading data points to obtaining different building data sets. Up to now, the algorithm proposed in the paper has achieved point's classification in building extraction but traditional region growing algorithm based on TIN has not. We should classify the points in the next step. Algorithm's Extraction Effect Test. The effect of traditional region growing algorithm based on TIN is limited in vegetation region as shown in Fig.4 , the points are colored according to the elevation. Six different data sets are used to test whether the algorithm can be applied in different conditions. Area1 has buildings near to each other; Area2 has vegetation next to the buildings; Area3 is flat ground area; Area4 contains low elevation buildings; Area5 contains vegetation region; Area6 is mountainous area with buildings. From the test results, extraction effect is satisfied in most conditions, especially mountainous area and rich vegetation area. But, since the side threshold is 4m, there are some omission extraction buildings such as the lowest building in Area4 original TIN shown in Fig.3 (d-2) cyan colored. Some error extraction occurs in the areas where tree points and building points have similar height and are connected together as shown in Fig.3 (b-2) . 
Conclusions
The algorithm of combining Delaunay TIN models and region growing for building extraction has following advantages: classifying building points and edge points directly from raw LiDAR points; overcoming the influence from noise and non-building points; simulation results present that the algorithm improved efficiency under the guarantee of accuracy in extraction and can be applied to different scenarios and it provides a solid foundation for building reconstruction. Further research shall be aiming at accuracy improvement of building extraction method and high-accuracy, high-speed building reconstruction.
